Introduction
Effective radiotherapy for cervix cancer relies on delivery of a tumouricidal radiation dose to a clinical target volume (CTV) while limiting dose received by healthy tissue [1] . Significant position and shape variations occur in cervical cancer CTV anatomy, which includes the uterus, cervix, parametrium and upper-vagina, during radiotherapy largely due to changes in bladder [2, 3] ; rectal [2, 4] ; and tumour volume [4, 5] . Insufficient CTV coverage occurs even with large CTV to planning target volume (PTV) margins, resulting in target under-dosing [6] or over-dosing of normal tissue [7] .
Image guided radiotherapy (IGRT) improves the ability to attain the desired CTV coverage whilst avoiding normal tissue [8] , potentially reducing patients' side-effects and improving outcomes. Image assessment of soft-tissue target and organ at risk (OAR) position to improve accuracy is recommended [9] . Implementation is complex as the cervix and uterus vary in spatial position relative to bony anatomy and each-other, causing CTV deformation [2, 5] , while included pelvic-nodes are fixed relative to bony anatomy [2, 5] . Solely employing soft-tissue registration and translational isocentre corrections is not optimal to ensure correct target coverage [2, 10] . Images should be registered to stable pelvic bony anatomy with online assessment of CTV coverage by the PTV contour performed daily and set-up interventions made if CTV coverage is not achieved. The effect of bladder volume, rectal volume and pelvic pitch on set-up also requires daily consideration. To facilitate online review centres are encouraged to educate Therapeutic Radiographers/Radiation Therapists, hereafter referred to as RTTs, to evaluate the relevant structures on cervical cancer volumetric verification images [11] .
When first considering implementation of RTT-led cervical cancer IGRT, a baseline study of RTTs' cervical cancer IGRT knowledge and skills established a lack of confidence across many areas. Twelve RTTs with varying levels of clinical experience (1-18 years) completed a self-assessment questionnaire on their knowledge, understanding and technical skill related to cervical cancer softtissue IGRT (Appendix A). They rated their ability as some, competent or expert in relation to each of the nine statements. Unpublished results found that the majority of individuals rated their ability for each statement as less than expert (56 some, 46 competent and 6 expert). These results highlighted a need for additional training and guidance in this area before implementation.
At this time only two-dimensional departmental IGRT guidance was available and although nationally recommended no standard soft-tissue IGRT solution was proposed [9] . Radiotherapy centres were expected to develop their own protocols [9] , accordingly we decided to develop and run a dedicated training and competency programme (TCP), with the aim of implementing RTT-led softtissue assessment on cone-beam computer tomography (CBCT). The methodology presented follows the TCP path through development; redesign and clinical implementation which was evaluated by a prospective audit. As the project includes several stages, to improve readability we have presented the work in chronological order.
Methods and materials
The TCP was reviewed and approved by The Royal Marsden Hospital (NHS Foundation Trust) Clinical Audit Committee (RT70).
TCP stage one Development
Content of the TCP was developed by a multi-disciplinary implementation team (MDIT) comprising Clinical Oncologists;
Physicists; and RTTs. The programme was organised to be relevant to all staff irrespective of delivery system.
The developed TCP comprised five hours of inter-professional didactic lectures and practical sessions covering; cervical cancer and pelvic anatomy, disease staging, radiotherapy techniques, organ motion recognition and IGRT principles. It was delivered over the course of one week and recorded for repeat viewing via the hospital's online secure database. The programme was supported by a comprehensive workbook to reiterate taught material, showcase clinical examples and provide practical image registration and review guidelines.
Fundamental to developing and evaluating RTT competence was standardisation of the cervical cancer soft-tissue review process. Stage one of the TCP focussed on offline verification and decision making. Assessment of PTV coverage, bladder and rectal volume, pelvic pitch and body contour was guided by a trafficlight decision support tool (Fig. 1) . Wherein red, amber and green associated respectively to; a considerable deviation from planned position requiring urgent intervention, a deviation from planned position requiring monitoring and as planned. Decision choices comprised: seek advice, intervene before next fraction or no action.
Competency assessment
RTT soft-tissue review proficiency (after bony anatomy registration) was assessed against a clinician gold-standard from a database of 20 cervical cancer CBCT images.
Two image databases were created, necessary as the hospital has two radiotherapy departments split over two sites. One departmental site utilises Varian (Palo Alto, California, USA) and the other Elekta (Stockholm, Sweden) equipment. CBCT images were sampled from a retrospective frame of patients who received radical radiotherapy for locally advanced cervical cancer between March 2014 and March 2015; who gave prior consent for their images to be used for research. Database images were purposively selected by the MDIT to include a range of clinical situations. The Consultant Clinical Oncologist (CCO) at each site generated the goldstandard image assessment by reviewing the site specific database and completing a standardised image review document per image. All reviews were graded pass or fail based on PTV coverage assessment and decision taken in concordance with the goldstandard. Parity was set at !80% agreement based on similar studies [12, 13] . Assuming the true rate-of-agreement is 80%, the required sample size was 280 image reviews, when a one-sided alpha of 0.05 and a statistical power of 85% are used. Calculations were completed using SPSS Ò . With 20 images in the database, a minimum of 14 RTTs needed to be recruited to the TCP.
Alongside the summative assessment, RTTs completed selfassessment proficiency questionnaires (Appendix A) immediately before commencement of the TCP and on submission of competency assessment. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test was implemented 
using SPSS
Ò to test whether individuals' post-TCP scores were significantly higher than pre-TCP scores. To enable this, answers 'some/competent/expert' were converted into 1/2/3 scores respectively.
RTT recruitment
Volunteers, of all grades, who had attained standard departmental image verification competencies, were requested to take part. Nineteen RTTs; composed of eleven junior RTTs and eight senior RTTs were recruited and provided written consent. RTT grade was recorded so a simple nonparametric correlation coefficient (Spearman's rho) between grade and percentage concordance could be calculated using SPSS Ò . On completion of taught sessions RTTs were given four weeks, within standard working hours, to complete the competency assessment.
Evaluation
Sixteen RTTs completed the TCP in stage one. 231/320 (72%) image reviews concurred with the gold-standard. Individual concordance with gold-standard ranged from 60% to 90%, four achieved !80%, signifying parity (Fig. 2) . This was not sufficient to support clinical implementation.
Correlation between RTT grade and percentage-concordance was low (r = 0.149); the two are not significantly correlated (p = 0.583).
RTTs' self-assessments showed that the TCP significantly (p < 0.05) improved 12/16 RTTs' scores. A trend for RTTs to have an inflated perception of their competence emerged. Fifteen of 16 RTTs deemed themselves competent to safely and correctly review cervical cancer CBCT images and make appropriate decisions while the summative competency assessment established only four as competent. This reinforced that summative competency assessment was crucial to proving safe practice.
Re-design
TCP stage one supported the principle that with advanced training parity with clinicians could be achieved in this task. Yet it only enabled four RTTs to achieve the pass threshold meaning it was ineffective in its objective to support clinical implementation of RTT-led cervical cancer IGRT. TCP redesign was deemed necessary to enable more RTTs to attain parity with clinicians.
TCP stage two Development
More stringent review guidelines and greater anatomy teaching was developed in advance of repeating the TCP. The TCP content, prepared by the MDIT, is presented in Fig. 3 , topics expanded upon from TCP stage one are highlighted.
Stage two focussed on online verification and decision making. The move to online review was to align departmental protocol and national guidelines. Patients are standardly planned with Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy (IMRT), its steep dose gradients are less forgiving of geometrical inaccuracy hence daily online volumetric IGRT is advised [9] . The traffic-light decision support tool was replaced by a more prescriptive image review decision flowchart (Fig. 4) . This flowchart directs the RTT to sequentially: assess pelvic pitch and PTV coverage, identify causes of sub-optimal primary clinical target volume (CTVp) coverage and resolve to deliver treatment or intervene before treatment.
Competency assessment
As for stage one RTT soft-tissue review proficiency (after bony anatomy registration) was assessed against a CCO gold-standard database of 20 cervical cancer CBCT images. The same database images as for stage one were utilised for convenience. Both CCO's re-reviewed the database images following the updated decision flowchart; answers were captured on a standardised image review assessment sheet and formed the new gold-standard.
Reviews were graded pass or fail based on CTVp coverage by PTV contour assessment (yes/no), decision taken (go/proceed with caution/stop) and intervention made in concordance with the goldstandard. Parity was set at !80% agreement.
Self-assessment competency was assessed pre and post TCP. These were used for self-reflection only and were not collected by the researcher.
RTT recruitment
As per stage one, volunteer RTTs of all grades were sought from across the hospitals two radiotherapy departments. Individuals who had not completed standard departmental image verification competencies were excluded as were those who participated in stage one; this was to avoid prior teaching biasing results. Twenty-one RTTs comprising nine junior RTTs and 12 senior RTTs were recruited and provided written consent.
On completion of taught sessions RTTs had four weeks to complete the competency assessment.
Evaluation
All 21 RTTs completed stage two. 363/420 (86%) image reviews concurred with the gold-standard. Individual concordance rates ranged from 80-100%; all achieved parity (Fig. 5) . 15/57 non-concordant image reviews were the result of incorrect or incomplete decision making. RTTs misread poor CTVp coverage to be amenable to interventional improvement in 12/15 reviews whereas the gold-standard contributed poor CTVp coverage to anatomy changes not correctable through online intervention. The two clinical scenarios were; posterior displacement of the cervix due to the movement of a posterior bowel loop and distension of the uterus due to fluid build-up. In 2/15 reviews the need to assess nodal coverage offline was not documented and in 1/15 reviews the RTT intervened although the target was covered, rationale being to improve coverage further.
Correlation between RTT grade and percentage-concordance was low and not significant (r = À0.124; p = 0.593).
Stage two results supported the clinical implementation of RTTled soft-tissue review under prospective audit conditions. All patients commencing radical radiotherapy for un-operated cervical cancer within a six month period from March 2017 until August 2017, who had consented for their treatment associated images to be used for research, were included in this prospective study. Patients were treated with IMRT, receiving either 50.4 Gy or 45 Gy in 28 or 25 fractions respectively, as per radiotherapy departmental standard protocol. The CTVp to PTV margins were; 1-1.5 cm anterior/posterior, 1 cm laterally and 1.5-2 cm superiorly/inferiorly. A bladder filling protocol for planning CT and daily treatment was followed; empty bladder, drink 350 ml in 10min-utes, wait 45minutes. No bowel preparation was routinely given.
Pre-treatment CBCT was acquired at each fraction. Sixdimensional (translations and rotations) registration to stable pelvic bony anatomy was performed initially to quantify pelvic tilt. Image registration was then re-set to account for translational shifts only. Daily online review of target anatomy (CTVp) coverage was performed by two trained RTTs, from the collective achieving parity in TCP stage two. Image review and decision making followed the workflow presented in Fig. 4 ; and was captured on a standardised image review assessment sheet.
The quality of the daily RTTs' review and decision making skills were evaluated independently by the CCO at each site. The CCO reviewed 15 CBCT images per patient; the first five images from treatment fraction one to five and 10 further image reviews selected randomly over the treatment period. CCO review was performed offline at once weekly intervals over the course of a patient's treatment; review of all imaging for every patient was not achievable due to CCO time limitations. To ensure reliability and comparability the CCO followed the workflow presented in Fig. 4 and completed the same documentation as the RTTs. The CCO was blinded to the decisions made by the RTTs. To avoid RTTs online decision making being influenced by CCO reviews they were blinded to CCO assessments until completion of the prospective audit.
Results
Thirteen patients (five from one department site and eight from the other) were included within this six month audit period. Online image review by two competent RTTs was achieved for all patients at all fractions.
In total 200 images (mean per patient = 15; range; five to 20) were reviewed offline by the CCO. Of these; 180 were initial CBCT images and 20 were repeat CBCT images after intervention.
Image review concordance for the cohort was 192/200 (96%) (Fig. 7) . Of the eight non-concordant image reviews, two resulted from adequate CTVp coverage being misidentified as inadequate.
In both cases bladder volume was deemed greater than planned causing a CTVp partial-miss; treatment was stopped, the patient asked to re-prepare their bladder and treatment subsequently delivered with good target coverage. 6/8 (5 first image, 1 repeat image) were as the result of inadequate CTVp coverage being missed by RTT review. In all incidences the missed area was assessed as clinically insignificant by the CCO.
Discussion
We have successfully implemented RTT-led cervical cancer softtissue review by designing and reiterating a training model specific to cervical cancer IGRT. RTT-led cervical cancer soft-tissue review is now routine practice with CCO review reserved for complicated cases where RTTs seek guidance. Aside from the immediate purpose of improving accuracy of treatment delivery, RTT-led IGRT for cervix cancer has demonstrated other benefits. Less reliance on clinician availability results in improved workflow efficiency [14] and patient satisfaction. Additionally advanced RTT skills enable autonomy and increase engagement with patient involvement through real time feedback with regards to bladder preparation.
One other paper was found to present RTT education specific to cervical cancer IGRT [11] . The alternative training model describes two and a half hours of online self-education and seven hours of ''hands on training" [11] . Specific themes covered within the taught component; disease and treatment of cervical cancer, female pelvic anatomy and inter-fractional challenges during EBRT, are comparable to those covered in the presented TCP advocating their pertinence. However, no competency component is directly discussed, making firm comparisons with our training difficult. They do reference prior experience presented by Boejen et al [15] , stating their learning programme was similar to this work.
Boejen et al [15] presents training and competency assessment in an established virtual reality learning centre [15] . The advantage of virtual reality training is having a protected environment where new skills can be tested out on clinical cases without risk to the patient or interference to clinical workflow [16] , the restriction being cost and space implications. RTTs' competency in adaptive bladder plan selection was assessed in teams of two, each team reviewing 16 CBCT images [15] . A risk of assessing initial competency in pairs is that one RTT may dominate and less confident RTTs may not be identified. An advantage of this competency Fig. 7 . RTT (group) image review results, clinical practice. assessment was that it took place within the training session, expediting quicker transition from training to clinical implementation.
From delivery of our TCP stage two to clinical implementation within the prospective audit, a delay of eight weeks was incurred. Although RTTs were scheduled within work hours to attend training lectures finding time away from the treatment unit to complete the competency assessment was arranged within individuals working teams. Allowing a four week completion period proved achievable for most however the deadline was extended to six weeks to account for individuals' unexpected periods of absence. Had competency assessment time also been assigned, the process may have been expedited. Assessment grading and feedback occurred within scheduled weekly review meetings and incurred a further delay of two weeks. The delay risked RTTs forgetting aspects of training or deskilling over time [12] , this was managed by consolidation of training within the workbook, shown to increase clinical decision making [17] . The benefit of the delay was certainty and minimised resource waste; had competency not been achieved, as in stage one, modifications could have been implemented before going live.
The training model presented by Jensen et al [11] elicited similar results to ours. 89.7% of RTT reviews assessed target coverage correctly [11] compared with 96%. The percentage of CBCT reviews where the target was assessed as being inside the PTV although it was marginally outside was 0.7% versus 3%. Results presented by Jensen et al [11] reviewed 563 CBCT images, almost 10% of which could not be evaluated by RTTs due to poor image quality; the prospective audit presented here reviewed fewer images (200) but all were evaluable. Neither directly or systematically analyse CBCT image quality, it would be sensible to introduce a CBCT quality assessment scale if developing further IGRT training to ensure training database images represent all degrees of image quality encountered by RTTs in clinical practice.
A potential limitation of this study is that only a sample of RTT assessments were reviewed by the CCO offline, in contrast to the work by Jensen et al [11] where all RTT assessments were evaluated. The CCO's busy workload demanded an efficient review process. It was felt that randomly sampling 15 images per patient, taken over the treatment duration, facilitated timesaving while maintaining sufficient representation of each patient.
The need for summative competency assessment to prove safe and compliant practice [18] was demonstrated by considerable inter-RTT variability and over-estimation of self-competence in TCP stage one. The utilisation of a gold-standard imaging database proved a successful tool to determine competence in TCP stage two, as supported within similar bladder and lung cancer IGRT studies [11, 19] and recommended by national guidance [9] . Inter-RTT concordance variability was evidently reduced from TCP stage one to two; 60-90% versus 80-100%. TCP stage two introduced a prescriptive image review flowchart, reduced RTT variability supports that this tool aided more consistent image review and decision making. Radiographers work in an environment that demands adherence to process and protocols and they are generally stronger at perceiving information in a concrete manner and processing this actively [20] . As such, flowcharts likely suit RTTs' learning style and professional conditioning. This study's finding reflect previous USA-based research identifying Radiography students as task-orientated and purposeful learners where task-orientation was characterised by structure and results, whilst purposeful learning involved persistent integration of theory and practice [21] . However, the previous research comprised preregistration learners whereas our study involved work-based learning in post-registration RTTs.
Considerably greater concordance with the gold-standard was appreciated when two RTTs reviewed the images online compared to individual review within TCP stage two; 96% versus 86%. This trend was also appreciated by McNair et al [12] who reported inflation in RTT concordance with gold-standard from 76% to 91% with two trained observers. This is not surprising and supports safe practice guidance that radiotherapy is delivered by two competent RTTs [22] . To further support RTT learning from practice, on completion of the prospective audit, results including reflections on incorrect assessments were displayed in a PowerPoint presentation and circulated to all participants. Whilst a lone observer does not reflect clinical practice, assessing individuals' competency has proved an effective education tool. It appears reasonable, based on both these studies, to have a lower threshold of acceptability for a single observer compared to two [12] .
No statistically significant link between RTT grade and concordance was established, reinforcing this advanced training should be open to all grades. This is supported by Jereczek-Fossa et al [23] who determined satisfactory agreement between senior and junior RTTs, in prostate-verification [23] . The RTT demographics examined within this research cannot however rule out the influence of RTTs' clinical-experiences on concordance. Greater examination of RTT demographics, including CBCT experience; pre-treatment experience; and years of experience may have elicited reasons behind score variably; this may enable more tailored education.
As TCP stage two proved a successful training tool facilitating excellent RTT concordance with the gold-standard online, it has since been used to develop the skills and competency of 55 further RTTs across the hospitals two radiotherapy departments. The continuous development of staff is essential to sustain daily online cervical cancer soft-tissue review through; staff turnaround, annual leave, sickness and department rotations. The availability of recorded sessions has enhanced the convenience of TCP delivery as individual RTTs can be trained as required rather than waiting for larger group sessions which require; space, trainee time and extended RTT time away from clinical practice.
Presently the MDIT are further developing this training programme to introduce cervical cancer adaptive plan-of-the-day (POD) radiotherapy. The current training programme provides RTTs with the target motion knowledge underpinning the rationale for POD [24] ; having achieved this standard already should expedite the training requirements for POD. Buy-in from the MDIT has, at every stage and continues to be, imperative. The heterogeneity of skills and knowledge offered by this team brought different perspectives to each task, improving effectiveness and patient safety and fuelling creative solutions [25] [26] [27] . It also ensured TCP content validity.
In addition to the MDIT, working within the directives of clinical audit also helped secure clinical success for this project. As with similar projects [12] , the first iteration of the training programme was not fully successful but the cyclical nature of clinical audit enabled initial failings of TCP stage one to be established, evaluated and reflected on. This provided invaluable information to the MDIT, allowing them to make more effective decisions [28] during TCP redesign and clinical implementation.
Conclusion
RTT-led cervical cancer soft-tissue IGRT was successfully clinically implemented with the use of a training programme and summative competency assessment. Efforts to ensure the quality of a new training programme are essential, multidisciplinary input and audit conditions help to ensure this.
Advancing RTTs' knowledge of cervical cancer anatomy, motion and treatment also provides a firm theoretical basis upon which further training can be build, such as adaptive plan selection skills. We propose this programme could be transferred to other departments or modified to other tumour sites
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